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MR. W. VENNER.
Holding the present position of Foreman of Transport, Mr. W.
Ve~ner has a. fme record of 33 years' service behind him, the whole
penod of whIch has been spent. in connection with the transport.
In the days when horse vehicles were the sole means of delivery
~nd about 100 horses were employed a t R eading, Mr. Venner worked
m .the stables and subsequently was placed in charge of a very fine
paIr of bays. He took part in several large army manoeuvre
contracts fO.r the supply of beer to the troops and recalls one large
camp at Bmegar, Somerset, when it rained incessantly and the
camp was a sea of mud and water up to th e traces of the horses
but, in spite of the terrible conditions, Mr. Venner never failed to
deliver the goods and earned a reputation for reliability in camp
and manoeuvre work.
Later, wh en mechanical transport was introduced, Mr. Venner
was &1ven charge of .one of the first lorries and, after a long spell
of dnv~ng, was app<;>mted foreman of a very large fleet of vehicles
of vanous descnptlOns. At the present time the loading and
prompt despatch. of transpo.r t i ~ of ever-increasing importance by
reason of the senous reductIOn m the number of drivers called to
the Colours whic.h, combined with the black-out, has presented
tremendous handlca:p~ an~ has taxed the foreman's capabilities to
the. utmost . -.r:he difficulties can only be fully realized by actually
seemg the loadmg .bays and yard p';lcked with lorries endeavouring
to get on the road m the early mormng hours. The good fellowship
of the transport staff and the efficiency of the department owe much
to Mr. Venner's tact and close attention to his job.
Prior to joining the Firm in 1908, Mr. Venner served in the
ROJ:al Field ~rtillery and was transferred to the Royal Garrison
ArtIllery durmg the last war, when he figured in several big
engagements, notably the Somme, Arras, Passchendaele and Neuve
Chapelle. He was awarded the Military Medal for bravery in the
Field.
In his early army days, Mr. Venner was a fine boxer and twice
reached the last round of the middle-weight championship of the
British Army.
H e is well known locally as the trainer of the Brewery Transport
tug-of-~ar .t eam , who have. won many contests. His great
enthUSiasm IS always commumcated to the team who readily obey
his rigorous training rules.
Mr. Venner is in charg of the A.R.P. decontamination squad
';It t~e Bre.wery and takes his duties very seriously. He is generous
ID IllS praises of the personnel and regards them as a " fine lot of
men, willing and hard working in their efforts to become efficient."
Under h.is l~adership, th e. training is carried out upon stern
systematIc lines, approachmg the conditions which would be
.exJ?erienced in a real gas attack. In the event of necessity, every
Teliance. could be placed upon Mr. Venner and his squad in carrying
out therr work of rescue and cleansing victims of gas attack.
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Take a little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine oft
infirmities.-The Bible.
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THE EDITOR'S CHAIR
{By

c.

H . P.}

THE SIREEN.

A correspondent in th e New Statesman makes the interesting
point that " th e housewife, th e milkman, and the bus conductor
are right in their pronunciation of sireen. They put the accent
where the ancient Greeks put it- on the last syllable." This, of
course, i true, for th e Greek word has a long" e " ; but it remains a
puzzle why the more orthodox English pronunciation of siren, which
at least goes back as far as Milton's" Blest pair of sirens," should
have been suddenly discarded by such a large section of the
population. The correspondent's suggestion that the pronunciation
of sireen may have been brought to the East London public by
Greek sailors seems, perhaps, a little far-fetch ed.
WHERE HE WAS

BORN.

A little boy who went to school for th e first time returned home
and his fath er asked him how he liked it. "It's all right, but they
ask too many qu estions," said the lad : "First they asked me
where you were born and I told them. Th en th ey asked me where
mother was born and I told them. But when they aske~ me where
I was born I had to tell a lie. I didn' t want to say I Nas born in
the Women's Hospital and have them think I was a sissy, so I
told them it was in th e Wembley Stadium.
THE

GROCER

PAID.

. A commercial traveller called upon a grocer, and at the same
hme a poor woman entered soliciting alms. The grocer, wishing to
play a joke on th e traveller, told th e woman " to ask the boss," at
the ame time pointing to the other man.
. The traveller, turning to the grocer, who was a very small man,
aid: " Boy, give this poor woman sixpence out of the till."
The grocer paid .
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THE FIRST BANANAS.

Bananas, on which the importation ban necessitated by war
conditions will be universally regretted, were almost unknown here
until the middle of the nineteenth century. Their introduction to
this country was due to Sir J oseph Paxton, designer of the Crystal
Palace and of the famous glasshouse at Chatsworth, where he was
head gardener to the Duke of Devonshire. Among the rarities
cultivated at Chatsworth was a banana palm and Paxton's son,
observing how much its fruit was appreciated by the Duke's guests,
had the inspiration of importing a cargo of bananas and giving
away some in the streets of London as an advertisement.
FIRST AID PARTY.

One of the members of the First Aid Party at the Brewery,
Mrs. Witney, of the General Office, has just obtained her" Senior"
First Aid Certificate (St. John Ambulance Association). She also
holds the St. John Cadet Nursing and First Aid Certificates.
A FINE ORGANIZATION.

From time to time I have published notes regarding the firm's
A.RP. organization, but it was not until a week or so ago that I
actually had personal contact with the various parties. When the
Order for fire-watching of business premises was issued I offered
my services and was appointed one of the wardens of a night shift
of watchers. Wishing to acquaint myself with the working of the
organization I visited Mr. C. G. Laurence at the A.RP. Office
and found him surrounded with charts, lists of personnel and rotas.
The latter were most interesting and showed the exact number of
volunteers detailed each night from every department. Th e actual
names of watchers are furnished by heads of departments each
morning and are then filled in on the rota sheets. There are I I of
these rotas, eight for nights, one for Saturday afternoon, one for
Sunday morning, and the remaining one for Sunday afternoon.
Each volunteer does a shift once in eight days. Mr. Laurence
informed me that the total number of fire-watch ers is approximately 500, comprising 450 males and 50 females.
THE SLEEPING BERTHS.

I next visited the sleeping berths, which are situated in various
parts of the Brewery near the watchers' posts. A folding bed,
mattress, two pillows and blankets are provided for each watcher.
To cater for these people a canteen has been opened in the Social
Club, which is now open seven days a week. I 'found the men
enjoying themselves at games of cards, darts, billiards, etc.
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My next visit was in company with Mr. H . Aust, the Chief
Fire Officer, who conducted me around the whole of the watchers'
posts, fire posts, fire station, first aid station, etc. Frankly I was
am~zed at the vast~ess and th?roughness of the whole organization,
whIch has been bU.llt ~p and IS now so efficiently run by Captain
A. S. Drewe, the FIrm s A.RP. Controller, and Mr. C. G. Laurence,
the A.R.P. Officer.
"THE FAITH THAT Is IN US."

T!1e prove~ ~ompetence of the R.A.F. is only one source of
the faIth that IS m us, says Our Empire. That faith first found
confident expression at. Dunkirk, wl:en the RA.F. and the longshoremen of th e English coast delivered the B.E.F. from Nazi
clutches. It grew during the "Battle of Britain," when British
homes ~n~ th~ people within them. w~re riv.en from the sky-and
the natlOn s spmt flared up to a whIte mtenslty. It became refined
and st re ngth en ~~ in the furnaces which lit the night sky above a
dozen. of our cl~les. It .reached th e superlative degree when the
I~pena~ Army ill the MIddle East took the offensive and replaced
dire penl by overwhelming victory.
It has its roots i? ~ national unity such as our history has
never kn.own before; It IS buttressed by confidence in a dauntless
leader; It IS founded upon th e profound conviction of free men
that no power can permanently enslave the world. In that faith
w,e are prepared to die. In that faith we shall live, because it will
gJ~e us th e strength, the courage and the ability to wipe out the
eVIl thmg.
FAITH AND WORKS.

Yet it is still true that " faith without works is dead." Our
faith has produced material fruits to reinforce powerfully the" sure
slueld " of our defence at sea. Great Britain is garrisoned by an
army-now well-trained and well-equipped-of 1,500,000 men.
BehInd that army is the even larger force of the Home Guard,
r~~dy to deal with German parachutists. ' In the streets of our
clhe~ the civilian fire-watchers have already found the answer to
the Incendiary bomb. In factories throughout the country men
and women toil day and night to forge the instrun1ents of victory.
But. unconsciously perhaps, as is the case with long-established
habit- we draw th e main material reason for our faith from the
Royal Navy.
The British Empire lives by sea power.

As is well known,

~a power was the basis of General Wavell's victory in the Western

esert. Supremacy at sea alone guarantees our food; our immunity
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from successful invasion ; our assurance of ultima te victory. Hitler
is under no illusion. He must smash our Navy, by dive-bomber
and submarine, before he can bring us to our knees. We have no
doubt he will try ; but our faith remains serenely unimpaired.
ALIVE OR D E AD ?

The worried-looking ma n was walking aimlessly through the
large departmental store, looking thoroughly lost .
" Can I help you, sir ? " asked the assist ant.
" Well," answered the man, " I know it sounds silly, but for
the life of me I can't remember whether I came in to get a camisole
or a casserole."
" Quite simple, sir," said the assist ant. " I s th e bird alive or
dead ? "

CAPTAIN L. A. SIMONDS.
Through these columns we offer Captain L. A. Simonds our
hearty congratulations on his promotion to the rank of Staff
Captain" A " in th e South E astern Command.

)1.~hglon .s~oul~ b~ a .st~~rlng w~~e.l,

not a

.s.par~ tl'r~.

PILOT OFF ICER H. M. P . ASHBY.
We are pleased t o announce th at Mr. H . M. P . Ashby, whose
photograph appears above in the uniform of a Sergeant Pilot, has
re.cently been granted a Commission and has assumed the rank of
PIlot Officer.
Pilot Officer Ashby recently visited the Brewery prior to
leaving for a dist ant station and received many sincere congratulations on his promotion.
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" GODALMING."
Of late I undertook a pleasing job
- To Godalming on business being sent
(For now and then it's good to earn a 'bob
Tho' soon as earned ' tis parted with a nd spent).
A journey of the greatest joy it was
-Uphill and down , thro' hamlet s high and low
And all the lovelier it looked, because
Across th e landscape lay un sullied snow.
The road past woods and frozen wat ers wound
- ' Neath branches th at in silence spread to meet:
And muffled by the snow wa every sound
Of wheels, a nd horses' hooves, and human feet.
I loved each corner-every hill and dell
- The frosty fields-th e icicles-the rime
And at my destina tion, strange to tell ,
I managed to a rrive on schedule time!
Then as I left my kindl y cli nt's door
- When homeward with a happy heart I turned,
The scene was even brighter th an before
Whilst in the west a winter sunse t burned .
About tha t trip I th ought for many a day
- To t ell th e truth , I think a bout it ye t !
- Th e cottages, th e streams, th e sparkle gay
- The little bits of beauty t ha t I met.
And on occasion, if my work seems drear,
I shrug my shoulders, say ing" never min e!
" Delicious pa tches in one's wee ks appear
" Where business can with pleasure be combined."

s.

E.

C OT.Ll NS.
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NATURE N OTE .
(BY C. H .P.).
THE MO TH OF MARCH .
LAXNESS I N ROOKS' DOMESTIC RULES.

March certainly came in like a lion this year and let ll S hope
that the month will go out like a lamb for we have had a urfeit
of cold winds. How appropriate are the following lin es to this
month and these stormy times :March month is come; with rush and roar
He hammers at th e quivering door ;
Th e fore t bends beneath the rain,
The harsh hail crackles on the pane.

*

*

*

The storm is loud, but not alone;
That shout was battle warrior's tone;
The voice that shook yon stormy sky
Was haughty England's signal cry!
ROOKS BUSY BUILDING.

On every hand, in spite of the biting winds, there are signs
and sounds of spring. The rooks are busy with their nests and
you can gain a good view of th em carrying out th eir building
operations if you visit our sport s ground and watch them at work
on the trees in th e adjoining park. They are very noisy, and if
you keep them und r close observation you will notice much that
will interest and puzzle you. Often more than two birds will visit
one nest and the same bird wi.ll visit mOTe than one nest. There
is evidently some laxness in th e domestic rules of a rookery.
TAKE YOUR PAHTNERS, PLEASE!

The great M.C. of Nature would appear to have called upon
all and sundry to " take your partners, please ! " At all events,
most of the birds have already mated and no doubt th ere are even
now nests in many a hedgerow or bank, for blackbirds, thrushes,
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missel thrushes, hedgesparrows and robins are very early builders.
The chaffinch es have th e curious habit of flocking together in the
winter and you may see them in th eir hundreds, but th e birds of
one flock will be all males, and those of another all females. Why
the males and females thus separate during the winter month s
was ever a myst ery to me. But now they h ave changed all that
for the summ er season and we shall soon see their exquisite nest s
composed of wool and moss and lichen , lined with feathers, hair
and down. And ere thi.s month is out we should see and hear the
little chiff-chaff, and also th e sand-martin. I am very much afraid
the latter will not have much chance of building in the sandpits
adjoining our sports ground. These birds have nested th ere in
great numbers in form er years but the sand is now being utilis d
for th e purposes of war, and these poor little brown birds will have
to seek other sites wherein to make their homes.
SCARCITY OF LO NG-TAILE D TITS.

For many years now I have found th e nest of th e long-tailed
tit in March but I greatly fear that the very evere winter of
1939-40 did many of these artistic little nest-builders to death .
During the winter month s the long-tailed tit keep together in
familiar parties, only separating in the spring a t the call of Cupid.
I fear that in the winter referred to , J ack Frost fastened hi cruel
finger around th eir long t ails and held them fast unto death . In
any case, I have only seen a very few of these charming little birds
since. Last year I visited thr e districts where for the past forty
years I have always easily discovered their wonderful nests, but
last spring there was none to be seen.
FI SHING !

The coars fi hing sea on closed from March 15th to ] une 15th,
inclusive. I tried my luck in th e Thames on the last Sunday of
the season (March gth). I went well provided with ample ground
bait and a good supply of lively red worms th at I had hardened
off for w eks in moss. But when I arrived I found the water as
thick as soup and flowing very fast. The conditions were a ll
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against good fishing . I did succeed in finding a bit of an eddy
where the water was only about two feet deep, and here tried mv
luck. I threw in ground bait, attached a few gentles to my hook,
while on another line I had a nice worm . On a willow tree th e
other side of the water a couple of old crows were courting. They
nested close by last year and will doubtless do so again this. A
spotted woodpecker was hammering away in a nearby elm . Three
kingfishers sat, all in a row, close to the water's edge and- rude
little things- turned their backs to me! But I was glad th ey did
so, for when the sun burst forth for a short period it pitch ed right
on these birds, making their azure blue backs flash like jewels rich
and rare, the colouring being all th e more brilliant by reason of
the sombre background. Later on, th ey turned round and their
chestnut breasts were hardly discernible. Then they began to
argue, and it was evidently a case of two's company, three's a
crowd, for spring is here ! The argument became very heated and
ended in one of the males angrily chasing away the other and soon
returning to claim his future bride. A tortoiseshell butterfly flew
along to the fence, wh ere it alighted, throwing open its wings to
reap the full advantage of th e warm rays of the sun. I threw in
another handful of ground bait, for" little and often" is my motto
in thus trying to get the fish together round the food in which
my hook is embedded. But it was all to no purpose-at least so
far as catching fish was concerned-for though I fish ed from about
8 a.m. to I p.m. I did not catch a fish . I did not eve n have a
" bite."
NEVER-FAILING SOURCE OF INTEREST.

Every page of the great Book of Nature seems brimful of
information, particularly in the spring, and th e birds and lit tlr
beasties are a never-failing source of interest . Take the young rabbits
and hares, for instance, It seems curious at first sight that while
young rabbits are born blind, helpless and naked, leverets from the
moment of their birth are perfect little hares in every detail, as
E. Ray Robinson so truly says. This illustrates th e wise provision
of Nature to suit the habits and circumstances of hares and th eir
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methods of bringing up their young. For one thing, were leverets
born coatless they would quickly perish of cold , wh ereas baby
rabbits li e snugly till th ey are full y clothed in a cosy nest of dry
grass, lin ed with fur from th eir moth er's breast, underground,
unlike leve rets, wh o are cradled from first to last with the heavens
for their roof.
NATU RE'S FORETHOUGHT.

The fact that the eyes of leverets a re open from birth is a
further instance of Nature's forethought , devised indirectly to
lessen their many dangers to which baby bunnies are not exposed.
To minimise the risks of her family, the doe hare does not keep
her young for long in one spot-the birth form- but disposes them
eparately in what are known as suckling forms. Now, as it can
scarcely be credited to a hare that she is able to remember how
many little ones she has to provide for, the use of their eyes, it is
suggested, is given them to enable them to recognise the approach
of their mother.
TAKE NO CARES OR WORRIES THERE.

The primroses are out and so are the blue and the white
violets, as well as many other blooms to beautify the countryside.
The bird choir adds joy and gaiety to the scene. So let us away
for a few hours to the woods and byways where peace and joy
still are to be found.
When in the country, breathe the air,
But take no cares or worries there ;
Th en , be it wood , hill, stream, or tide,
You'l! gain full good from country-side.
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THE LESSON OF THE DAY.
"It is a gloomy moment in history. Not for many yearsnot in the lifetime of most men who read this p aper- has there
been so much grave and deep apprehension ; never has the fu ture
seemed so incalculable as a t this time. In our own country t here
is universal commercial prostra tion and panic, and thousands of
our poorest fellow-citizens are turned out against the approaching
winter without employment, and without the prospect of it.
In France th e political caldron see thes and bubbles with
uncertainty; Russia hangs, as usual, like a cloud, dark and ilent,
upon the horizon of Europe; while all the energies, resources and
influences of the British Empire are sorely tried, and yet to be
tried more sorely, in coping with the vast and deadly Indian
insurrection, and with its disturbed relations in China.
It is a solemn mom ent , and no man can feel an indifference
(which, happily, no m an pretends to feel) in the issue of events.
Of our own troubles no man can see the end. They are
fortunately as yet , mainly commercial ; and if we are only to lose
money and by painful poverty to be t aught wisdom, th e wisdom
of honour of faith , of sympathy and of charity, no man need
seriously to despair. And ye t, th e very haste t o be rich, which
is the occasion of this widespread calamity, has also tended to
destroy the moral forces with which we are to resist and ubdue
the calamity. "
When yO~t read the above how soon did you begin to q~testio'/t in
your mind as to whether " The L esson of the Day" ref erred to the
present time ?
Actually the above article is reprinted fr o?n " H arper's Weehiy,"
Vol. I, page 642, of the issue dated October l oth , 1857 (83 years ago).
V erily, history rep eats itself!

The ph otograph opposite shows th e West of England team
(organised and captain ed by the Rev. P eter Brook) being in troduced, by Mr. Brook, t o th e Lord Mayor of Bristol a t th e start
of the ma tch . Capta in R. St . J ohn Quarry, one of our esteemed
Direc tors, is just shaking ha nds with the Mayor. There were four
internationals playing- some are in this picture- and practically
all the others were either " trials" or county players. Unfortunately
the West of England were beat en , after a thrilling and ha rd match,
27- 9· They also played Oxford University, and after 45 mi nutes
each way, age began to tell on the West of England side !
On the following Saturday, Captain Quarry was again playing
for the West of England against Bristol Supporters.
The last match was in aid of the Red Cross and made quite
a lot of money.
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BREWERY JOTTINGS.
(BY

w.

DUNSTER.)

The pJ~ot?graph of Mr. A. C. Kingston which appeared in Our
last month s Issue was acknowledged as a splendid likeness. To
be ~way for 1~ years and then c~me back, picking up th e threads
ag~ so well, ~s a wo~derful . achIevement and deserving of every
praIse. Also, I~ has gIven hIm th e chance of completing a halfce~tury of. serVIce. for the ~irm . Everyone remarks how well Mr.
Kmgston IS carrYI.n~ on 1115 new (and old) duties an cl. wishes him
many years of actIVIty and good health.
Illness, although nothing like it was last year, has hit a few of
the staff and amongst those away for short periods, fortunately,
were Mr. T. yv. Bradford and Mr. F . W. Freeman. They both had
a very sad tIme for a while and it is to be hoped that wh en the
better weather comes along they will both be Grade I again.
I hav~ no dou~t many will soon be "Digging for Victory" (if
they can fmd the hm~) ~tnd perhaps it would not be a bad plan to
grow s~me hops. -r:hIS IS not so far-fetched as it may sound for I
saw qUIte. recently m a paper a note advising gardeners to grow
wheat whIch would be handy for chicken, and sunflowers would be
handy later on for cage birds.
. Recently we had a cablegram sans origine which read " Very
fIt, many thanks, remembrance to all "from Sergt. N. H. Lipscombe
o~ the R.A.O.C. M.r. S. 1: Moore has also received a letter from
hun, posted at Chnst~a~tIme, in which he says he is very well.
H0:-vever, the address IS Just as vague, so we do not know where
he IS.
At the moment we are fast losing our youngsters from work
now t~at the 19's ~av.e had to register. It says a lot for the
enthUSIasm and patnotIsm of th ese boys that most of them have
volunteered and now we hear of them going away each day. In
. ..
nearly every case th ey are JOlmng
t Jle R.A.F. Everyone wishes
them success and.a safe ~eturn . We still get visits from many of
our o~d staff and It certamly seems as if Air Force blue is more in
the pIcture than khaki.
Mr. A. Randall of the G~neral <?ffice, although one of the older
members of the staff, receIved hIS medical call-up and passed
Grade 1.. A .few ~ay~ later he received a letter marked O.H.M.S.
and rushmg m WIth It to his wife, he said" My call-up's come."
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On opening the envelope he found to his surprise (and to the relief
of his wife) that the contents were nothing to do with military
service. I understand he is likely to go into the balloon barrage or,
as it is called in short, beer-beer, so when he goes this will remind
him perhaps of the Brewery.
Football is still flourishing and when at Elm Park, Reading
draw quite a good gate and, if they continue to be as successful as
before, there will be some large attendances later on. I read with
considerable interest in the Portsmouth Branch notes the reference
to the disappointment that Pompey had not been selected for the
London Cup League and, in my opinion, they should have been.
However, on quite a number of occasions when playing in London,
Reading have been considerably out of pocket, yet every match at
Elm Park has shown a profit to both teams. The other week
Reading tried to get a t eam from London to change grounds; this
was not agreed to by the Londoners, consequently Reading went
to town, won handsomely before a crowd of about 300 and lost
money on the deal. So perhaps Portsmouth are better off in the
long run.
Fire watchers are now busy a t the Brewery and practically all
are on duty a t different periods. The various rotas are studied
with interest and it is surprising how quickly one's turn comes
round.
Mr. S. T . Warner, manager of our Wine and Spirit Department,
has been heartily congratulated on the safe return of his young son.
First news was that the boy was missing and then better news came
later. He is now home and is under expert treatment for his eyes
which have become affected owing to his long spell in the sea before
being picked up. As Mr. Warner says, it is a miracle he is alive for,
after his boat was torpedoed, he was in the water for 6t hours
before being spotted by an aeroplane. The boy is quite young,
just about 17 years of age, and has had an experience which will
live in his memory for years.
Trade continues to be good, but should this catch the eye of
anyone who is unaware of the fact, will they please note we have
discontinued brewing India Pale Ale and Extra BroWl1 Ale. It is
expected that consumption of all our lines will have to be considerably curtailed and, believe me, it is harder for us to refuse orders
than to take them. Many remember the shortages in supplies .in
the last war, but we all hope it will not come to that state of affaIrS
this time.
Mr. H. V. Rivers of our Travelling Staff had a shock the other
day when letters written to his son serving in an armed cruiser were
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returned marked "No Trace." However, after a few days of
intense anxiety his son turned up having been in some excitement at
sea, the nature of which he did not divulge. At the moment he is
in the hands of the doctor, but getting better I am pleased to say.
The following members of our first aid party have recently
.
passed in their exams : Mr. R. Broad and Mr. E. T. Gibbs-First Aid of Red Cross.
Miss ~. L~wson, .Miss ]. Nichol, Mr. T. Kent (in charge of our
flfst-ald sectlOn) and Mr. S. Gray-H ome lursing of Red
Cross.
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WORDS OF WISDOM.
FACING THE FUTURE.

The material side of life is a road containing its depressions and
hard-pulls, yet not withouf its joy and happiness. If we think our
worldly life is a bed of roses, we deceive ourselves; if we look upon
it as a series of pitfalls, we destroy our outlook. It takes both the
sunshine and the rain to bring forth the harvest a hundredfold.
The loss as well as the win makes the athletic game worth while.
Doubt toward s th e future as well as the certainty unfolds th e
proper attitude towards oncoming problems.

Mrs. Witney-Senior First Aid of St. John Ambulance.
Miss M. Bull (who is not of our first-aid section yet) passed in
her examination of Hom e Nursing of Red Cross.
Quite recently a canteen has b en started a t the Social Club
and is a big success in every way.

Grudge not another that which you cannot attain yourself.
A handful of common sense is worth a bushel of learning.
It is anoth er's fault if he be lmgrateful; but it i mine if I
do not forgive.

HE (testily, after losing heavily at bridge) : " You migh t have
guessed I had no heart."
WIFE: " Quite, but I thought you had a brain, dear."

*

*

*

*

A priest offered a shilltng to tt1e boy who co uld tell him who
was the greatest man in history.
" Christopher Columbus," an wered the Italian boy.
" George Washington, " answered the American lad .
" Saint P a trick," houtcd the J ewish boy.
" The shilling is yours, but why did you say Sain t P a tri ck? "
asked the priest.
.
" Right down in my heart I knew it was Mo es "said the J ewish
boy, " but business is business."
'

*

*

*

*

When the two business men met, one aid to th e ot her: " I
have made an addition to my sta.ff. I ha ve engaged a man a t £1,5 00
a year to do all the worrymg for me."
" But how are you going to get the £1,500 to pay him. "
" Ah, that will be his first worry."

The double reward of kind words is the happiness they cause
in others, and th e happiness they cause in ourselves. Even the
imagining of them fills the mind with sweetness, and makes our
hearts glow pleasurably.
Confidence is the companion of success.
It calls for a great soul to sense .th ~ importance of small things
and to act in th light of that convIctIon .

Small and st eady gains give competency with tranquillity of
mind.
Bc patient in those moments wh en the soul is sore beset .
Your character can not be essentially injured except by your
own act .
Lord , grant me patience here, and pardon herea fter.
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If others can do great deeds, so can we by using the brains
God gave us, and not letting them rust.
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A good life hath its number of days, but a good name shall
continue.

Deeds are fruits; words are but leaves.

First be just, then you may be generous .

Better to slip with the foot than the tongue.

Defer not till to-morrow to be wi e.

Zeal without knowledge is ofteIl more dangerous than useful.

That which opposes right must be wrong.

The heart sometimes finds out things that the reason cannot.
Most of us make an eight-day clock of our religion. We wind
it up on Sunday morning and pay no heed to it for the rest of the
week.
Faithfulness and energy never fail of their reward in character.
Bitterness never served any purpose than to embitter.
What with the added dangers of the black-out motorists and
other drivers might well take the warning offered by a Kentucky
traffic sign :-" Slow down before you become a statistic."
We cannot improve the world faster than we improve ourselves.
With work, good cheer and kindliness
And laughter up your sleeve
This queer old world's not half so bad
As some folks would believe.
A cottage will hold as .umch happiness as would stock a palace.

A GREAT THOUGHT.
It would not be difficult, if one set of facts only were considerei,
tofind some justification for pessimism; but there are also the splendid
and inspiring qualities in ordinary people which the war, for example,
has helped to bring to light. There is doubtless m~tch truth in the
affirmations of Humanism; its essential weakness lies in what it
denies or ignores. For human progress depends not only upon the
inherent capacities of man b~tt also upon his co-operation with God.
God will not, dare we say cannot? force men into being the instruments
of His purpose. What is true of the universe is true also for the
individual- the Word is at work in each human life; the Spirit broods
llpon the chaos of our conflicting desires and would transmute them
into the qualities which make for harmony and order.

The great saints of all ages have believed that in all such
catastrophies and convulsions as we are now experiencing God is
active in the world, and that out of them, not even in spite of them, will
come one day, as men learn to co-operate with Him, the blessings of
peace and good will.
For while the tired waves, vainly breaking,
Seem here no painful inch to gain,
Far back, through creeks and inlets making,
Comes silent, flooding in, the main.

- From The Times.
Do it now, to-morrow is the day when idle people work and
fools reform.
He who waits to do a great deal of good at once will never do
any.
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LIGHTER SIDE.
Enemy planes were at hand and the sirens were wailing. Down
the main street of the country town strolled a careless figure.
" Take cover! " yelled an A.R.P. warden. "Can't you hear
the siren? "
The old man took his pipe from his mouth. " Yes, I heered
' un ," he replied placidly, "but these sirens 'ere ain't nutbin' to
me. I'm only 'ere for market. I lives at Sloshton-cum-Puddlewick,
an' them's th e sirens I 'as to listen for! "

*

*

*

*

A man motoring along a country road offer d a stranger a lift.
The stranger accepted. Shortly afterwards th e motorist noticed
that his watch was missing. Whipping out a revolver, he dug it
into the other man's ribs and exclaimed: " Hand over that watch! "
The stranger complied meekly before allowing himself to be
booted out of the car. When the motorist returned home he was
greeted by his wife. "How did you get on without your watch? "
she asked. "I suppose you know that you left it on your
dressing-table? "

*

*

*

*

lones was exceptionally cheerful. All day long he had been
whistling and hum!11ing at his work, until at last Brown asked him
what was the matter. " Well, you see," explained lon es, "m)'
wife has lost her diamond engagement ring. "
" Well, what's there to be so cheerful about in tha t ? " asked
Brown.
" I'm waiting for her to t ell me. You see, I found it in m)'
trousers pocket."

*

*

*

*

" Can you direct me to the Western Bank ? " a ked a stranger
of a small boy.
" Yes, sir," said th e boy, " you just follow me."
Upon arriving at th e bank, the man asked, " How much do r
owe you? "
" Half-a-crown," said the boy.
" Isn't that a rather high fee? " asked the stranger.
"No," replied the boy, " not for a bank direc tor."

*
SPORTSMAN No.
SPORTSMAN No.
flew zag."

I

: "

2 : "

*

*

*

How did you miss that bird ? "
It flew zig-zag, and wh en I shot at zig it
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A number of mules had just arrived at the camp, and a recruit
made the common mistake of approaching too near the business
end of one of them.
His comrades quickly placed him on a stretcher, and started
off for the hospital. On the way the invalid regained consciousness,
glared at the blue sky overhead, experienced the swaying motion as
he was being carried along, and shakily lowered his hands over the
side, only to feel space.
" H eavens, I ain't hit the ground yet," he groaned.

*

*

*

*

" I say, my dear," said an ex-soldier the morning after th e
regimental reunion, "I seem to have got an enormous blister on
my tongue."
"What do you expect?" replied his wife. " Y oU would
insist on drinking my health out of your hot-water bottle last
night."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

" So your husband refused to buy you a car? "
"Not exactly refused ; he said I ought first to become
acquainted with mechanical details, so he bought me a washing
machine. "
He surveyed the applicant for the post of office-boy with a
cri tical eye.
" What are your credentials, my lad ? " he asked.
" Well, sir," said the youth brightly, " I haven ' t got any aunts,
uncles, grandfathers, or grandmothers, and I don't like going to see
football match es."
The other's face lit up.
" Good," he said enthusiastically. " You can start on Monday
morning."
" Th e senses of animals and birds, " explained the teacher to
the class, "are usually more fully developed than in man. Can
you, Smith, name a creature which sees better than a man? "
" An eagle, sir."
"Correct. And you, lones, name an animal which hears
better than a man ."
" A dog, sir."
" Quite right. And now, Wilkins, name something that
smells better than a man ."
" A rose, sir."
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Th e postal office clerk was trying to explain something to a
rather deaf old lady when a red-faced man dashed in and demanded
a penny stamp.
Th e clerk looked at him and continued with the lady .
" I say ! " shouted the man, " I've got a train to catch. "
The clerk turned to him.
" Did you say you had to catch a train ? "
" I did," came the reply.
" Well," continued the clerk quietly, "go to th e railway
station. "

" If you are good," said the boy's father, "I'll give you a
lovely, shiny, bright new penny. "
" A nasty, dirty old shilling would do," said the boy.
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*

*

*

*

Two little girls were discussing a fan cy-dress dance.
" I'm going as Joan of Arc, Maid of Orleans," said one.
"That's funny," replied her companion. " My brother's
going as Noah's Ark, made of cardboard. "

*

*

*

*

GUEST: " Your new maid is very tall, isn't she? "
HOSTESS: " Yes, she is. But I don't expect she'll stay long."

*

*

*

*

The magistrate was deaf, but certainly not deafer than the
two men before him. The first man leaned forward earnestly.
"Sir," he exclaimed, "this man owes me a grocery bill
amounting to no less than {20, and refuses to pay it ! "
The second deaf man sprang up.
" That's a lie ! " he cried, indignantly. "My dog didn't bite
him."
There was a pause while the magistrate reviewed the situation,
then he announced his decision.
" Gentlemen," he said, " I fully appreciate your feelings, but I
can see no reason why you should not combine to support your
mother."

*

*

*

*

" I sent my little boy for two pounds of strawberries, and you
only sent a pound and a half."

" My scales are all right, madam.
little boy? "

Have you weighed your

*

*

*
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*

FOOZLE : " Do you think it wrong to play golf on Sunday? "
NIBLICK: " I think it wrong to play such a game as you do
any day of the week. "

*

*

*

*

" This is a good restaurant, isn't it? " said the Canadian
soldier to the waiter of a London cafe.
" Yes, sir; best in town, sir," said the waiter. "If you order
a fresh egg, you get the freshest egg in the world, sir. If you order
hot soup, you get the hottest in the world, sir. If- - "
" You've said it," interrupted the Canadian. "I ordered a
small steak."

*

*

*

*

" Heavens ! Don't say you listen to the radio! "
" Not often. But occasionally there are one or two quite
decent little items to sneer at. "

*

*

*

*

SCaT (on a visit to L ondon): "Nae, mon, I cannot stand
taxicabs ! When I sit wi' ma back tae the driver it makes me feel
ill, and when I sit wi' ma face tae the taximet er it makes me feel a
sicht worse."

*

*

*

*

PASSENGER (shiP on the rocks) : " Captain, is there no hope-no
hope whatever? "
CAPTAIN: " None at all, sir- no hope at all! "
PASSENGER: " Just my luck, and I wouldn't eat any cucumber
for dinner for fear I'd have indigestion! "

*

*

*

*

A physician attended an old lady from Scotland who had
caught a severe cold.
" Did your t eeth chatter when you felt the chill coming over
you ? " asked the doctor.
" I dinna ken, doctor; they were lying on the table," was the
pleasant reply.
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PROSPECTIVE BRIDE (loftily) : " Oh , I didn't accept Harry the
first time he proposed."
JEALOUS RIVAL: "No, you weren't th re ! "

The small car stopped suddenly at a turning, and the heavy
lorry close behind narrowly averted a crash.
From th e" baby" appeared a woman's arm, describing circles
in th e air.
The lorry-driver watched the signals in apparent bewilderment
until a voice from th e pavement explained : "She wants you to
loop the loop, guv-nor."

2I4

*

*

*

*

Jock was home on leave. H e stepped from the train at
Aberdeen and searched the platform for his two broth ers who had
promised to meet him.
Nobody was in sight, save two well-bearded men. They
approached him.
" So ye're hame, Jock," th ey chanted.
Jock eyed his brothers in stupefaction.
"What's the idea of the beards? " he stuttered.
" Mon," they answered, " d'ye no ken ye took th e razor blade
awa' wi' ye? "

*

*

*

*

HE : " Have you fixed th e status of the new people next door? "
SHE : " Yes, they have no car, no radio, no talking machine,
no piano; I can't imagine what they have."
HE : " P erhaps they have a bank account."

*

*

*

*

The dealer in scrap-iron was driving his cart along a very narrow
lane. Behind him there came a very old motor car, wheezing and
rattling.
Presently the annoyed motorist yelled to the dealer, who was a
bit hard of hearing, to get out of the way.
Instead, the dealer eyed th e car and replied:
" Sorry, I can' t take it to-day ; my barrer's fu ll. Bu t I'll call
for it to-mon'er ! "

*

*

*

*

The buxom wife had returned from her shopping ex pedition in
a towering temper, and was pouring out her troubles to her patient
husband.
" That young assistant was intolerably rude to me," she
declared.
" Was she, dea r ? "
" Yes, I asked for a coa t that would make me look slim and
she said she had served her apprenticeship as a sal woman , not
as an illusioni t ! "

*

*

*

2I5

*

There had been a spot of bother down the alley, but at last an
armistice was declared, and the opposing parties-Mrs. Miggs and
Mrs. Jones- adjourned to celebrate the peace.
" Well," said Mrs. Miggs, " I bears no malice."
Then she raised her glas , took a deep breath, and went on
meaningly:
" So, er's lookin' at yer- and , 'Eaven knows, that's a' effort! "

*

*

*

*

The guide was showing a party of American tourists ove~ a
noted church in London. When they reached the belfry the gUlde
said:
\
" This 'ere bell is a bit unusual, it is. We only ring it on the
occasion of a visit from the Lord Bishop, or wh en we 'ave a fire, a
flood, or some such calamity."

*

*

*

*

" I say, waiter, there's a fly in my soup ."
" Surely not, sir. May be it's one of those vitamin bees you
hear 0 much about. "

*

*

*

*

" Rh um atism " said the doctor, " causes a man to imagine that
his joints are very ~uch larger th an they actually are."
" I know, " explained Mrs. Smith; " our butcher has it ! "

*

*

*

*

MRS. O'HARA : "What! You're going to sell up and ?1arry
that hard-up lodger of yours. What on earth are you gomg to
live on? "
MRS. MULLIGAN: " Faith , an' we'll be all right. "The poor
fellow owes me enough to keep us in comfort for years.
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It was a filthy day. The recruits were dumb, Private Smith
th e dumbest of them all.

The sergeant strode up to him: "What was your job in civil
life ? " he barked.
" Bank clerk," replied Smith.
" I suppose," sneered the sergeant , " you dusted the desks and
washed out the ink-wells, and made nice cups of tea for the
manager? "
" Oh, no," replied Smith.
girlie jobs."

" We kept an old sergeant for those

*

*

*

*

By 1'Iome means an impossible person had secured elec tion to an
exclusive club. On the first night that he dropped in for dinner the
members were horrified to see him take his serviette and tie it
round his neck.
The head-waiter, determined to deal with the ma tter in the
most suitable manner, approached .
" Hair-cut or shave, sir? " he asked.

*

*

*

*

" Any of you lads know anything about shorthand ? " said the
sergeant to a bun,h of recruits.
There was a quick response. Six of them fell out a t once.
"Righto. They 're shorthanded in the cook-house."
So the six spent the morning peeling potatoes.

*

*

*

*

An intimation to slow-paying customers given by a country
shopkeeper :

" All persons indebted to our shop are requested to call and
settle. All indebted to our shop and not knowing it are requested
to call and find out. Those knowing th emselves indebted and not
wishing to call are requested to remain in one place long enough for
us to catch them. "

*

*

*

*

Hers was a romantic, poetic nature, and she was spending her
holiday in a remote Cornish fishing village.
.
On th e quay she accosted a fisherman.
" F or what wild , lawless purpose is that hut used ? " she asked,
pointing to a broken down shed on the beach, and thinking of
smugglers.
" Well, mum ," he replied, " it 's where us do boil th e wink les."
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" I' ve just been congratulating Colonel Blaze," ~aid ~, gu est at
.
a banquet . " He's been appointed governor of a pnson..
" Really? " asked his pretty neighbo.ur. "Now, for a J?b hke
that does one need influence, or does one Ju st start as a conVIct and
rise from th e ranks? "

*

*

*

*

Little E ric came into the room where his parents and th eir
friends were playing cards.
" Mum ," he said quietly, " you said baby had your eyes and
daddy's nose, didn't you ? "
" That's right , my dear," said mother impatiently. "Now
run away."
" Right-oh , mum ," said E ric; " but I thoug,ht I'd bette,~
remind you to keep an eye on him, he's got grandpa s teeth now.

*

*

*

*

he had noticed the huskiness in his voice, and t h nervou
manner in wh ich he fidgeted in his chair. She knew what was
coming.
" j oan ," he said, and his th roat seemed d~y and parched,
ould you- do you t hlllk you- " would you
"Go on, George," she murmured, encou ragingly, " I'm
listening."
.
" Would you-er- do you think yo u could- get me a dnnk of
water ? I'm as dry as a bone."

*

*

*

*

There had been a burglary and a detective had been sent t o
investigate.
" H ' m," he murmured, after he had been rour~d ~he ~o use and
asked a few questions. " Looks to n:e like an l?Sl~~ Job. The
burglar evidently knew just where to flll d everythmg.
The householder shook his head.
"Couldn't be," he replied . " Nobody in t his house knows
wh ere' t o look for anything."

*

*

*

*

" Hello, Bill. How's your eye getting on now ? "
" Oh, not so bad, Fred ; it's mending slowly. Me and the
missus have made it up now ."
" Oh , tha t's good! "
" Yes, she only threw the table-cloth at me this morning."
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A recruit, fed up with army life thought he would try to
" work his ticket."
'
He sketched a duck on the barrack-room wall and began to
throw crumbs of bread to it.
'
When the sergeant saw him, he gave him a large shovel.
" What's this for ? " asked the recruit , continuing his half-wit
pretence.
""X0u go i~to the field at the back," answered the sergeant,
and dIg an~ dl.g until you come to water for a pond. Then your
duck can SWlm 111 real water, and not on a brain-wave."
"

*

*

*

*

An old farmer went to the dentist to have an aching molar
~·e moved. The operation was completed, and the patient then
111structed the dentist to remove the next one.
" .I t isn't necessary, " explained the dentist. "That one only
aches m sympathy."
"Yank it out, then, " growled the farmer. " Darn such
sympathy as that."

*

*

*

"

Mother; who was anxious to n;ake a good show, exclaimed:
Tom,. dor: t forget when the cake IS cut you must help the bride
to cut It WIth your sword."
" But," said Tom, "I've not got a sword-only a revolver."
" Well," said father, " I can see naught else for it lad Tha'll
'
.
ha' to shoot it ! "

*

*

In an hotel Llp North, a
early hour.

*

*

cot had just been awakened at an

" Who's there? " he demanded in a sleepy voice.
:' QL:ick, qui ck, sir ! " shouted the page. " Get up!
an alr raId ! "

There's

. "Air raid.' is.it ? " grunted the Scot. Then he added, " Wuil,
mmd ye, laddle, If I do get up I winna pay for the bed! "

*

*

*

*

" I wonder if I could borrow your carpet-sweeper, Mrs. Smith? "
" I'm sorry, but he joined up last week."

*

. The celebrated pi~nist had been boas ting all through din ner.
~mally he held up hIS two hands dramatically and exclaimed:
These ten fingers have made me world-famous."
. The bored little man opposite asked drily : "Pianist or
pIckpocket? "

*

*

*

" My dear, I never imagined y'OU would malTY the man YOLl
did."
" Neither did I , darling. I disliked his ways, but I adored his
means. "

*

*

*

*

" We have to work to very close limits in our workshops.
Have you had any experience in th at direction ? "
" Yes, sir. For several years I used to cut the ham for
restaurant sandwiches."

*

*

*

*

WIFE: " There was a time when you always called me Daisy;
now it's Mrs. Brown, as if I were the merest stranger to you."
HUSBAJ\D : " I've found out my mistake. Daisies shu t up at
night. "

*

*

A youn&, Naval officer home on leave was discu sing arrangements for Ius wedding.
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*

*

*

Two burglars had broken into a tailor's shop and were sorting
out some suits when one of them saw one marked t en guineas.
" Bert, look at the price of that one," he said. "Why, it's
downright robbery ! "

*

*

*

*

HUSBAND: " You will never succeed in making that dog obey
you."
WIFE: "Nonsense. It is only a matter of patience. I had
difficulty with you at first."

*

*

*

*

" I always laugh when I see a nything funny. "
" You must enjoy yourself when YO Ll shave."

*

*

*

*

" Care to buy a nice letter-opener, sir ? "
" Don't need one. I'm married."

*

*

*

*

" Newspapers are one-sid d."
" I-Iow is that? "
" Th ey always make a fuss when a fa mous man dies but never
when a famous man i born ."
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" Is it true that your son had to ive
h'
.
because of ear trouble.? "
g
up IS mUSIcal studies

SCOTTISH FILM STAR: "I was offered £100 to remam in
America."
SARCASTIC CRITIC: " By Scotland or America."
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" Yes, I couldn't stand it any more."

*

*

*

*

" Father, did Edison make th e first talking-machine? "
"No, my son. God made the first talkin
1.
Edison made the first one that could be cut off." g-mac 1lne, but

*

*

*

*

:: I think that when a man marries he should give up his club."
Great scott! That's just the time he needs it most. "

*

*

*

*

, e1b
EMPLOYER:"
In thi letter " Miss SmI't11 you have spelt
'
11 arrass once with one ' r' and once with two."
TYPIST .. "I' m sorry Slf.
.
Which one shall I correct ? "
EMPLOYER: " Wh y- er- the wrong one, of course."

*

*

*

*

:: Pass me the salt, please."
Do you take me for a waiter? "
"No. I mi took yo u for a gentleman! "

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

In

'is

*

POLICEMAN: "The car thief was caught sir Th
turned turtle and he was pinned underneath it>' .

car hac!

I SPECTOR:" Then he was caught with th e goods on him, eh ? "

*

*

*

*

. as a lad porter.
Th The
I k other day .a y oU.ngs.t el· appli ed for a Job
e c er who was mtervlewlllg hIm asked his name.
"Morrison, sir," he replied, " 'erbert Morrison ."
.Isn't ':It Well,"
? "said
.th e clerk, "that's a pretty wc11 - known name,
".It ~)Ught to be," replied the boy. "I've been delivering
grocenes m the town for nearly two years."

*

*

" Something is preying on my mind."
" Don't worry; it will die of starvation ."

*

*

*

*

A dusky son of one of our colonial units was busily engaged in
a cootie hunt. When asked by a sergeant what he was doing, he
replied: " I'se a-huntin' of dem 'rithmetic bug! "
SERGEANT: "Why do you call them arithmetic bugs? "
DUSKY ONE: " 'Cause dey add to ma misery, dey subtracts
from ma pleasure, dey divides ma attention, and dey multiply like
hell! "

*

*

*

*

At a soldier's dance, a sergeant suddenly dropped on his hands
and knees, evidently searching for something. "What are you
looking for , sergeant? " asked th e hall manager.
" I have dropped a piece of toffee," he replied. " Well, never
mind that. You're obstructing th e dancers," said the manager.
" What do I care? " snapped the sergeant. "You see, my
teeth are in it."

*

FIRST CADDIE: " Wh at's your man like, Skeeter? "
. I tS,ECOdND CADDIE: " Left-'anded, and keeps 'is change
fIg 1 - an pocket."

*
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*

*

*

To strike an original note the promoters of a fancy-dress ball
in aid of war charities instructed a footman to announce the guests
by the names of the characters they represented .
Two women arrived in costumes which puzzled the footman,
so he announced them as: "Two ladies of no character in
particular. ' ,

*

*

*

*

HOSTESS: " Are you sure you won't have another slice of
cake, Willie ? "
SMALL GUEST (politely) : "No, thank you. I'll be having a
proper t ea when I get home."

*

*

*

*

. A Scottish vi itor to Rhodesia was taken by a Bulawayo friend
to the famous " World's View, " a desolate and rocky spot.
. When they arrived at the top, the Scotsman surveyed the
mIghty panoram a.
"Mon," he said, in awestruck tones, "what an awfu' place
tae lose a gowf ba'. "
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HOUSEWIFE: "You would stand a better chance of getting a
job if you would shave and make yourself presentable."
TRAMP: " Yes, ma'am ; I found that out years ago."

BRANCHES.

*

*

*

*

" Have you ever seen anything that seems to grow with such
leaps and bounds ? "
" Yes, the children in the apartment above."

*

*

*

*

" You don' t say you got rid of that nice lodger of yours Mi·s.
Brody? "
,
" Yes, I got suspicious of him. He said he was a Bachelor of
Arts, 'a nd I fou nd out he had a wife and two children in Liverpool."

*

*

*

*

He is a very clever man who is as clever as he thinks his wife
ought to think he is.
In the old da~s
was a pastmaster In
be strange indeed if
were lacking in this

*

*

*

*

the Cockney cabdriver , like the Dublin jarvey,
th e art of spontaneous witticism, and it would
his more-or-Iess successor th e bus conductor
respect.
'
,

It is rela ted that a small boy handed the conductor of a London
bus an all-day ticket which was so riddled with punch-holes th at it
was difficult to find a spot left to punch. However, the conductor
managed to clip one corner of it and, as he handed it back to the
~~y, said ,: " When you get home, sonny, put that on th e pianola;
It 11 play Little Man, You' ve Had a Busy Day.' "

*

*

*

*

Private Smith limped up to the medical officer, with his nose
swollen, and both his eyes blacked.
" What's your trouble? " asked the M.O.
." I was on rum ration, sir," said Smith, " and a sniper po tted
the Jar and burst it. "
" But what hit you to get yo u into such a state? "
" 'Arf th e company, sir! "

*

*

*

*

The doctor had overhauled his p atient.
" You confess that you arc bad tempered," he said. " r
suppose you know tha t science has discovered that your bad
temper is caused by an ugly little microbe? "
ake, speak
" Hush! " aid the pa tient. " For goodncs
quietly , doctor! She's sitting in the next room. "
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PORTSMOUTH.
STALWARTS PASS.
Our record this month is, unfortunately, a somewhat melancholy
one. Since th e last issue of THE Hop LEAF GAZETTE two stalwarts
of the Trade at Portsmouth have passed over, and th ey have left
gaps in our ranks which will be difficult indeed to fill .
Fir t came th e regretted news of th e death , at the comparatively
early age of 58, of dear old GeOI-ge Smart, la ndlord of the Clarence
Gardens, orth End, wh ose illness of several months had been
causing a great deal of apprehension and anxiety. A form er
mcmb r of the City Council, Mr. G. H . Smart had for a number of
years been an outstanding personality and leader in th e defence
organizations of the Trade, not only in Portsmouth but throughout
Hampshire and the I sle of Wight , and he p roved a worthy successor
to the late GeOl-ge Golding wh en he was appointed Secretary of ~he
Portsmouth , Gosport and District Licensed Victuallers ProtectlO!l
and Benevolent Society. This was 10 years ago and, before thIS
appointm ent , his active work for the members had embrace? t.hat
of Treasurer. He also fulfilled other offices and, as the pnnCIpal
organizer of th e Society's social functions-notably in 1937 when
the Society celebrated its centenary and entertained the Defence
League of England and Wales during their annual conferen~e-h e
achieved a reputation which ex tended far beyon? th e co~fIn~s of
his nat ive city. Mr. Smart was also well known m Masol1lc CIrcles
and wa a Past Master of Landport Lodge No. 1776 and P.A.G.D:C.
of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. H e had an outstandmg
personality and applied unbounding energy and keen mterest to
every office he filled and his efforts undoubtedly enh anced the
status and strength of the Society which ~emained until. the last
hours of his life his chief concern. A wide CIrcle of fnends ill almost
every sphere of life sympathise with the widow and famil y of four
son and one daughter who mourn his death .
A DREAM REALIZED.
The ot her stalwart whose death has occurred is Mr. Robert
(U Bob ") Blythe, mine host of th Pompey Hotel, situated jyst
out ide th e Fratton Park football ground . Mr. Blyth, a typical
Scot,. was probably better known a a footballer than ~s.a p:Ibhcan,
but. In both spberes he achieved a great deal of dlst1l1ctlOn . .A
natIve of Glenbuck in Ayrshire, he came back to Port mouth 111
r899 as one of th e original professional player s lected to carry th e
banner of Portsmouth to victory and fame . As a footballer he had
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a career that was probably unique, inasmuch as he filled the post in
turn of captain of the team, player-manager, manager, director of
the company and, eventually, vice-chairman and chairman of the
board of directors. A keen judge of a player and of t eam blend,
his advice and practical experience was of immense value to the
club and he was highly esteemed both by players and administrators
all over the country. The dream of his life was realized when in
the last of the pre-war years he saw P ompey lift the F .A. cup at
Wembley, and it was indeed a proud " Bob" Blyth who stood
beside the King and saw the trophy handed over t o the captain of
the t eam. He was in his 73rd year.
LICENS I NG F IG URES .

Statistics are not usually altogether popular fare, but I am
sure Hop Leaf readers will forgive me if this month I refer t o what
may be called the trend of the Trade in recent years in Portsmouth.
These figures were made available by our new Chief Constable on
the eve of th e annual licensing sessions for the city. Since 1905
there has been a decrease in th e number of licences in Portsmouth
of 294, which is somewhat remarkable considering the expansion
of the city in those years. Thirty-five years ago there were 778
" on " and 217 " off " licences in existence, making a total of 995,
or approximately one licence to every 109 of the population . Today
there is approximately one to every 304 of the popula tion . From
1905 to the present date, 26 monopoly value licences, 20 "off"
licences and IS chemists' licences have been granted ; and during
the same period , 218 licensed premises have been closed upon
payment of compensation at a total cost of just on £271 ,000, an
average of £1,243 for each licence refused as redundant. Since
1905, the monopoly value paid to the Inland Revenue in respect
of new licences (including new grants) has been £90,945. A further
interesting fact revealed by the Chief Constable was that since the
air raids started, no fewer than 73 licensed premises have been
destroyed by enemy action which gives some slight indication of
what Portsmouth has suffered generally.
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